
City of 
Richmond 

To: Planning Committee 

From: Wayne Craig 
Director of Development 

Report to Committee 
Planning and Development Division 

Date: September 24, 2015 

File: RZ 14-670779 

Re: Application by 0814948 BC Ltd. for Rezoning at 10551 No.1 Road from Single 
Detached (RS1/E) to Coach Houses (RCH1) 

Staff Recommendation 

That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9287, for the rezoning of 
10551 No. 1 Road from "Single Detached (RS1/E)" to "Coach Houses (RCH1)", be introduced 
and given first reading. 

~~·;f
Wayrte Craig ~e\ Director of Deve pment 

CL:blg / 
Att. (_-r 
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Staff Report 

Origin 

0814948 BC Ltd. has applied to the City of Richmond for permission to rezone the property at 
10551 No. 1 Road from the "Single Detached (RSl/E)" zone to the "Coach Houses (RCHI)" 
zone, to permit the property to be subdivided to create two (2) lots, each with a principal 
single-detached dwelling and an accessory coach house above a detached garage, with vehicle 
access from the existing rear lane (Attachment 1). A survey of the subject site showing the 
proposed subdivision plan is included in Attachment 2. 

Findings of Fact 

A Development Application Data Sheet providing details about the development proposal is 
attached (Attachment 3) 

Surrounding Development 

The subject site currently contains an older character single-family dwelling. Development 
immediately surrounding the subject site is as follows: 

• To the North, are compact lots zoned "Coach Houses (RCH)", each containing a 
principal single-family dwelling and an accessory coach house building. 

• To the East, directly across No. 1 Road, are single-family dwellings on lots under Land 
Use Contract 148. 

• To the South, is a single-family dwelling on a lot zoned "Single Detached (RS 1/E)". 

• To the West, across the rear lane that parallels No. 1 Road, is a single-family dwelling on 
a lot zoned "Single Detached (RS liE)" that fronts Sorrel Drive. 

Related Policies & Studies 

Official Community Plan (OCP) and Steveston Area Plan Designations 

The OCP land use designation for the subject site is "Neighbourhood Residential". The 
Steveston Area Plan designation for the subject site is "Single-Family" (Attachment 4). This 
redevelopment proposal is consistent with these designations. 

Arterial Road Policy 

The Arterial Road Policy identifies the subject site for redevelopment to compact lots or coach 
houses, with rear lane access. 

Floodplain Management Implementation Strategy 

The proposed redevelopment must meet the requirements of the Richmond Flood Plain 
Designation and Protection Bylaw 8204. Registration of a flood indemnity covenant on Title is 
required prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw. 
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Public Input 

Staff has not received any comments from the public about the development proposal in response 
to the placement of the rezoning sign on the property. 

Analysis 

Site Planning, Transportation Requirements and Architectural Character 

The applicant's conceptual development plans are included in Attachment 5, which address the 
significant staff comments identified as part of the rezoning application review process. 

The proposed site plan involves a principal dwelling on the east side and an accessory coach 
house above a detached garage on the west side of each lot proposed. Privat~ open space is 
proposed in the rear yard in between the principal dwelling and the coach house on each lot 
proposed, which exceeds the minimum zoning requirement. Private open space for the exclusive 
use of the coach house is also proposed in the form of a balcony facing the existing rear lane. 

Pedestrian access and circulation on-site is proposed to the main dwelling and coach house via a 
permeable pathway from No. 1 Road, as well as from the rear lane. 

Vehicle access to the subject site is required to be from the rear lane only, with no access 
permitted to No. 1 Road in accordance with Bylaw 7222. 

On-site parking is proposed in a garage in accordance with the Zoning Bylaw, and consists of 
two (2) parking spaces for the principal dwelling, provided in a tandem arrangement, along with 
one (1) parking space to the side for the coach house, with vehicle access to the site from the 
existing rear lane. Prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw, the applicant must register a 
restrictive covenant on title to prohibit the conversion of the parking area in the garage into 
habitable space. 

The proposed architectural elevation plans include articulation of the coach house building, 
differentiation of exterior cladding materials, and appropriate window placement, thereby 
avoiding blank facades, providing some visual interest, and minimizing overlook onto adjacent 
properties. 

On-site garbage and recycling is proposed to be located in the rear yard, and is setback a 
minimum of 1.5 m from the rear lot line, in accordance with the RCHI zone. Screening of on
site garbage and recycling will be reviewed upon receipt of the required Landscape Plan for the 
site prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw. 

Prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw, minor revisions will be made to the conceptual 
plans included in Attachment 5. Furthermore, the applicant must register restrictive covenants 
on title to ensure that: 

• The coach house cannot be stratified; and 

• The Building Permit application and ensuing development at the site is generally 
consistent with the plans included in Attachment 5. The Building Permit application 
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process includes coordination between Building Approvals and Planning staff to ensure 
that the covenant is adhered to. 

Trees and Landscaping 

A Certified Arborist's Report was submitted by the applicant, which identifies on and off-site 
tree species, assesses their structure and condition, and provides recommendations on tree 
retention and removal relative to the proposed development. The Report assesses: 

• Five (5) bylaw-sized trees on the subject property; and, 

• Three (3) trees located on the neighbouring property to the south at 10571 No. 1 Road. 

The City's Tree Preservation Coordinator has reviewed the Arborist's Report, conducted visual 
tree assessment, and provides the following comments: 

• Three (3) trees on-site have all been severely topped, are visibly dying, and should be 
removed and replaced (Trees# 999, 1000, 1001). 

• Two (2) trees on-site are both in good condition, however, are located within the building 
envelopes for the coach houses (Trees # 997 and 998). 

• Off-site Trees A and Bon the adjacent property to the south (10571 No. 1 Road) are 
required to be retained and protected. 

• Off-site Tree Con the adjacent property to the south (10571 No. 1 Road) is in marginal 
condition and is recommended for removal due to its proximity the building on the 
proposed south lot at the subject site, subject to neighbouring property owner 
authorization via a Tree Removal Permit. If the neighbouring property owner 
authorization is not obtained, Tree C must be protected. 

Tree Retention 

A total of three (3) off-site trees are to be retained and protected on the adjacent site to the south 
at 10571 No. 1 Road, and all five (5) trees on the subject site are proposed for removal. The 
proposed Tree Management Drawing is shown in Attachment 6. 

To ensure protection of the off-site trees (Trees A, B, and C), the applicant must complete the 
following items prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw: 

• Submit a contract with a Certified Arborist for supervision of all works conducted within 
close proximity to tree protection zones. The contract must include the scope of work, 
including the number of monitoring inspections at specified stages of construction, any 
special measures to ensure tree protection, and a provision for the Arborist to submit a 
post-construction impact assessment report to the City for review. 

Prior to demolition of the existing dwelling on the subject site, the applicant is required to install 
tree protection fencing around the off-site trees to be retained. Tree protection fencing must be 
installed to City standard in accordance with the City's Tree Protection Information Bulletin 
TREE-03 prior to any works being conducted on-site, and must remain in place until 
construction and landscaping on-site is completed. 
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Tree Replacement 

All five (5) trees on-site are proposed to be removed and replaced. The OCP tree replacement 
ratio of2:1 requires that 10 replacement trees be planted and maintained on the subject site. Due 
to the compact size of the proposed lots, staff recommends that a total of six ( 6) replacement 
trees be planted and maintained on the proposed lots at development stage, and that a cash-in
lieu contribution be submitted to the City's Tree Compensation Fund in the amount of $2,000 for 
the balance of required replacement trees not planted ($500/tree). The six (6) replacement trees 
must be ofthe following minimum sizes and be located as follows: 

• Two (2) 6 em deciduous or 3.5 m coniferous trees in the front yards. 

• Two (2) 8 em deciduous or 4 m high coniferous trees in the front yards. 

• Two (2) 5 m high conifer trees in the rear yards (with a minimum value of $3,000 each). 
Suitable trees for the rear yards, as recommended by the project Arborist and the City's 
Tree Protection Department staff are Serbian Spruce. 

To ensure that the required replacement trees are planted and maintained, and that the front and 
rear yards of the subject site are enhanced, the applicant is required to submit a Landscape Plan 
prepared by a Registered Landscape Architect, along with a Security in the amount of 100% of a 
cost estimate for the works provided by the Landscape Architect. The Landscape Plan must 
respond to the guidelines of the Arterial Road Policy and must comply with the landscaping 
requirements of the RCH1 zone. The Landscape Plan, Cost Estimate, and Security are required 
to be submitted prior to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw. The Security will be reduced by 
90% after construction and landscaping at the subject site is completed and a landscaping 
inspection by City staff has been passed. The City will retain 10% of the Security for a one-year 
maintenance period to ensure that the landscaping survives. 

Existing Legal Encumbrances 

There is an existing Statutory Right-of-Way (SR W) registered on Title of the subject site for 
utilities. The applicant is aware that no encroachment into the SRW is permitted. 

Affordable Housing Strategy 

The Affordable Housing Strategy requires a secondary suite or coach house on 50% of new lots, 
or a cash-in-lieu contribution of$1.00/ft2 oftotal building area toward the City's Affordable 
Housing Reserve Fund for single-family rezoning applications. 

This proposal to permit a subdivision to create two (2) lots, each with a principal single detached 
dwelling and accessory coach house above a detached garage, conforms to the Affordable 
Housing Strategy. 

Site Servicing and Frontage Improvements 

There are no servicing concerns with the proposed rezoning. At subdivision and development 
stage, the applicant is required to: 
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• Pay Development Cost Charges (City and GVS & DD), School Site Acquisition Charge, 
Address Assignment Fees, and Servicing Costs. 

• Submit a cash-in-lieu contribution for future lane improvements (e.g., full lane width 
asphalt pavement, lane drainage, roll curb and gutter, and lighting). 

• Complete the required servicing works and frontage improvements as described in 
Attachment 7. 

Financial Impact 

This rezoning application results in an insignificant Operational Budget Impact (OBI) for off-site 
City infrastructure (such as roadworks, waterworks, storm sewers, sanitary sewers, street lights, 
street trees and traffic signals). 

Conclusion 

The purpose ofthis rezoning application is to rezone the property at 10551 No. 1 Road from the 
"Single Detached (RS1/E)" zone to the "Coach Houses (RCH1)" zone, to permit the property to 
be subdivided to create two (2) lots, each with a principal single-detached dwelling and 
accessory coach house over a detached garage, with vehicle access to the existing rear lane. 

This rezoning application complies with the land use designations and applicable policies 
contained within the OCP for the subject site. 

The list of rezoning considerations associated with this application is included in Attachment 7, 
which has been agreed to by the applicant (signed concurrence on file). 

On this basis, it is recommended that Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9287 be 
introduced and given first reading. 

Cynthia Lussier 
Planning Technician 
(604-276-41 08) 

CL:blg 

Attachment 1: Location Map/ Aerial Photo 
Attachment 2: Site Survey and Proposed Subdivision Plan 
Attachment 3: Development Application Data Sheet 
Attachment 4: Steveston Area Plan Land Use Map 
Attachment 5: Conceptual Development Plans 
Attachment 6: Proposed Tree Management Drawing 
Attachment 7: Rezoning Considerations 
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TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY AND PROPOSED SUBDIVISION OF LOT 593 SECTION 34 BLOCK 4 NORTH 

BANGE 7 WEST NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT PLAN 42890 w. #10551 NO. 1 ROAD, 

RICHMOND, B.C. 
P.I.D 006-594-298 

LEGEND· 

(d) denotes deciduous 

~ denotes power pole 

® denotes round catch basin 

• denotes manhole 

@C denotes inspection chamber 

l!ll denotes water meter 

denotes water valve 

co denotes cleanout 

LS denotes lamp standard 

NOTE: 
Elevations shown are based on City of 

Richmond HPN Benchmark network. 

Benchmark: HPN #231, 

Control Monument 19713 

Located at E side of Dyke, W side 

lagoon opp. Mariner Park. Prot. By 
4X4 posts 

Elevation = 3.419 metres 

© copyright 
J. C. Tam and Associates 
Canada and B.C. Land Surveyor 

115 - 8833 Odlin Crescent 

Richmond, B.C. V6X 3Z7 

Telephone: 214-8928 

Fax: 214-8929 

E-mail: office@jctam.com 

Website: www.jctam.com 
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City of 
Richmond Development Application Data Sheet 

Development Applications Department 

RZ 14-670779 Attachment 3 

Address: 10551 No. 1 Road 

Applicant: 0814948 BC Ltd. 

Planning Area(s): Steveston 
~~~~----------------------------------------------------

Existing Proposed 

Owner: Pami Vininder Singh Buttar 
To be determined Amandeep Amy Mander 

Site Size (m2
): 671m2 North lot- 335 m2 

South lot - 336 m2 

Land Uses: Single detached dwelling Two (2) residential lots 

OCP Designation: Neighbourhood Residential No change 

Area Plan Designation: Single-Family No change 

Zoning: Single Detached (RS1/E) Coach Houses (RCH1) 

The Arterial Road Policy 

Other Designations: designates the subject site for 
No change redevelopment to coach houses 

with lane access. 

On Future 
I Bylaw Requirement Proposed Variance Subdivided Lots 

Floor Area Ratio: Max. 0.60 Max. 0.60 none permitted 

Lot Coverage - Building: Max. 45% Max. 45% none 

Lot Coverage - Buildings, 
Structures, and Non-Porous Max. 70% Max. 70% none 
Surfaces: 

Lot Coverage- Live Plant Material: Min. 20% Min. 20% none 

Lot Size (min. dimensions): 315m2 North lot - 335 m2 

South lot - 336 m2 none 

Principal Dwelling 
Min. 6 m Min. 6 m none Setback- Front & Rear Yards (m): 

Principal Dwelling 
Min. 1.2 m Min. 1.2 m none 

Setback- Side Yards (m): 
Coach House Building 

Min. 1.2 m Min. 1.2 m none Setback- Rear Yard (m): 
Ground Min. 0.6 & Ground Min. 0.6 & 

Coach House Building floor 1.8 m floor 1.8 m 
none 

Setback- Side Yards (m): Second Min. 1.2 m Second Min. 1.2 m 
floor & 1.8 m floor & 1.8 m none 

Principal Dwelling Height (m): Max. 2 % storeys Max. 2 % storeys none 
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On Future 
I Bylaw Requirement I Proposed I Variance 

Subdivided Lots 
Max. 2 storeys or 6.0 m, Max. 2 storeys or 6.0 m, 

whichever is less, as whichever is less, as 
Coach House Building Height (m): measured from the measured from the none 

highest elevation of the highest elevation of the 
crown of the lane crown of the lane 

On-Site Parking Spaces - Principal 
2 2 none 

Dwelling: 
On-Site Parking Spaces- Coach 1 1 none 
House: 

Tandem Parking Spaces: permitted 2 for Principal Dwelling none 

Principal 
30m2 Principal 

30m2 none 
Amenity Space- Outdoor: 

Dwelling Dwelling 
Coach No Coach No 
House minimum House minimum 

none 

Other: Tree replacement compensation required for loss of bylaw-sized trees. 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

of Richmond 

Steveston Area Land Use Map 

c=J Single-Family CJ Instih1tional 

c=J Multiple-Family CJ Conservation Area - Commercial Trail 

- Public Open Space - Steveston Area Boundary 

Steveston Waterfront 
Neighbourhood Boundary 

Original Adoption: April22, 1985 I Plan Adoption: June 22, 2009 Steveston Area Plan 100 
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ROOF RIDGE EL.: C'\ 

ROOF MEAN EL.: C'\ 

U/S 2nd FLR CEIL EL.: C'\ 

} T/0 2nd FLOOR EL.: C'\ 
I 

It 

T/0 MAIN FLOOR EL.:C'\ 

WEST ELEVATION 

EAST ELEVATION 
COPYRIGHT O.MANO DESIGN AND DRAFTING SERVICES- ALL DESIGNS AND IDEAS 
IN WHOLE OR IN PART MAY NOT BE REPRODUCED WITHOUT A WR inEN AGREEMENT. 

~lR1~L~~~~~lR1W 
~[R1(0}~(0}~~[L 

NORTH ELEVATION 

SOUTH ELEVATION 
www.dmanddesign.co PH - 17



TREE INVENTORY AND ASSESSMENT LIST: 
Tag #denotes the tog a ffixed to the tree for reference in report o nd on drovvings. 
HI and Spr denote the height and spread !radius o f crown) o f the tree in metres as measured or estimated by the assessor if oppficoble. 
Height a nd Spread a re not applic able for Grove o r Forest Stand trees. 
Dbh d e no tes the diame ter of the tru nk measured at 1.4 m above grade or as p er arboric ultvral standards {i.e. For multi ste m trees). 
Cond denotes heallh and structura l ralirig using V isual Tree Assessmen t (VTAJ p rocedures. U denotes Unsui table, M deno tes Marginal. S 
denotes~- See report for details. 
Action denotes the p roposed treatment o f the tree INithin the current d evelopment design. See rep ort and dro'vVing for details. 

Tag II HI Spr Dbh (em) Tree Type Cond Observaflons Action 
997 6 74 Western redocedar M Two stems coa lescent a t ba se w ith long bark inclusion Remove 

above. Small girdling roots ove r root cro'M"'l . Leaders wen 
limb-tied. 

998 6 60 Wes tern redcedar M Historically crown raised to 2m via heading cuts. Broken Remove 
branches over lane. limbs embed ded in stem . 

999 4 3 2 1 Apple u Historic porHal fallure at root mat and regenerated. Severe Remove 
lean to south. Historically lopped at 3m. In heallh decline. 

1000 4 2 15+ 10+8 Sawara cypress u Historic ally topped at 2m. Replacement leaders weakly Remove 
aHached a t topping site and high risk for failure. 

1001 4 2 29+19 Cherry Dead I Dying. Extensively deca yed leaders. Historically Remove 
topped at 4m and pruned via heading c uts. large injury a t 
b a se. 

A 57 Weste rn redcedar M Gird led at 1 .5m with a \Nire supporting the fen c e. Ste m is Protect 
smaller diameter at girdle than above or below. 

5 3 Approx. Plum u Historically pwned via heading cuts and topped a t 3m. Refer -
25 Blackwkno t fungal d isease ob served througho ut crown. Protect 

c 5 3 Ap prox. Pear M Historically topped a t 3m. Replacemenlleaders carry entire Pro tect 
16 crown. 

aclgroup.ca 

ARBORTECH 
CONSULTING a division of. 

lR!E PROTECliON GUIDELINES· 

l, TU E I'IOTt:CliON lONE SEIIACU: 
lh!:t TrH hotK#Ion 1011111 (!"Pl J oi'gnmen11 o:e ft'l!o;Jb!;"'ll'>edQ1 d:•ect~ by ltlitClW.;;e l o ~o SV'Ot.Jie setback IOOf'M.OreCI(IeQ!J~ 
•oot proledon !a mcr.to!n :reo heofuO"'d lr111e dolill)o. fhe1111 ol\;ltvnef' ls o;e bo<..Mon tile and I'I!H!: ~.:mdlf.:ltu "''deti!I'I'T'IIMrl tw !he 
('..Ollja.':lortxl(~. ~lhOV:Ii~(JtlyOH>Ofl!(!(! pO IOCiion~lbac::bl)foW1ftdbvo~\flno;:iudno IOIDOCiJd!'tl!vUd'""Olrnunidpol 
~jnes).MCl ma(bar=ndlfri;II'IOi: toc.~Jo.omllgol'em~utesbelr.IJundariCll:&n(IM."'OO Pl'!lnif19, c:~ntOfY•eo~motntto 
remGning roollOOO), rno !<>}(' potection (Jiidftinei ;;8o opplv to tr.e o..ortoeClCl pon;cn1cl t11:!1r tre. fl:i/f\•. b'oriChe~ono lo$..1~1-
even it !tlose treo p oru exr&n(J outli::fe c t the l i'lsetoo.::O:. 

2. TU E I' IOUCIION H NCfS (I AU IUS): 
Bm!eu m1nt btl m!X:K'IO o t lho ~roo oi9t1T'.Ilfl!\ onO M~ttxJCkl. Jncin:o!I\Od in QO(XI com;f.!lon ..... ~: ttwt proJI)ct ·~ ·•·ll>ltof'lliol 
CtmP'fsliOn. ()lld ll'oo'I'$Srit'tion1ond ~01:ne1 i~nhta01dul0ioel tll!ft*l tll'0'<9'\10 thti COI"p:6'~on Ol lt-.:1 ki!'IOIOOpilliJ pholO. 
IMmo:et!cl$ 01'10 ln!I0•101!01'1 ol rtre fenc:&~l trMl 0t &:ecce<~ tll(l rr-.,rlciJ)OIIIOncicJ:OS, ~lllot.:'lg 1RE£ PROtECTION lCNf -I"K) 
ENIIl'l' ' lllUII bo PlcXX-d on Ina \-ee P'QI«fQ<\ le'N:e at a Juilooio lfeqvcpncy a t l ho d:~.t:OII at \hC' projecl o;ba:sf. AIDOMC'Ch wiJ 
ind O:I Ib'Uin COl!!!i tnOI we ore lftlcio&o IQ prO~ Seta W!r'kt'll ia complonct'l aui~Q CQflllrVI: tlofl. 1M O-N net, COIWOCIOrl. IUD• 
Coni!OCICA1 OOd naoos ~~ moOO o Nae cf tne resllicJCru lrrefeOn, ond coruu!l w:tn tnil off~C<e klr an~ access, II reQWeo, Tree 
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City 
Ri hmond 

Address: 10551 No. 1 Road 

ATTACHM5NT 7 

Rezoning Considerations 
Development Applications Department 

6911 No. 3 Road, Richmond, BC V6Y 2C1 

File No.: RZ 14-670779 

Prior to final adoption of Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9287, the following items are 
required to be completed: 

1. Submission of a Landscape Plan, prepared by a Registered Landscape Architect, along with a Landscaping Security 
based on 100% of a cost estimate for the works provided by the Landscape Architect (including 10% contingency, 
fencing, required trees, all hard and soft landscaping, and installation). The Landscaping Security will be reduced by 
90% after construction and landscaping on the subject site is completed and a landscaping inspection by City staff has 
been passed. The City will retain 10% of the Security for a one-year maintenance period to ensure that the 
landscaping survives. The Landscape Plan must respond to the guidelines of the Arterial Road Policy and comply 
with the landscaping requirements of the RCH1 zone, and must include the following six (6) replacement trees: 

• Two (2) 6 em deciduous or 3.5 m coniferous trees in the front yards. 

• Two (2) 8 em deciduous or 4 m high coniferous trees in the front yards. 

• Two (2) 5 m high conifer trees in the rear yards (with a minimum value of $3,000 each). Suitable trees for the 
rear yards, as recommended by the project Arborist and the City's Tree Protection Department staff are Serbian 
Spruce. 

2. Registration of a restrictive covenant on Title of the lot to ensure that the Building Permit application and ensuing 
development at the site is generally consistent with the plans included in Attachment 5 to this report. 

3. City acceptance of the developer's offer to voluntarily contribute $2,000 to the City's Tree Compensation Fund for 
the planting of replacement trees within the City. 

4. Submission of a Contract entered into between the applicant and a Certified Arborist for supervision of any on-site 
works conducted within the tree protection zone of the trees to be retained (Trees A, B, and Con the adjacent site to 
the south at 10571 No. 1 Road). The Contract must include the scope of work to be undertaken, including: the 
proposed number of site monitoring inspections, and a provision for the Arborist to submit a post-construction 
assessment report to the City for review. 

5. Registration of a flood indemnity covenant on Title. 

6. Registration of a legal agreement on Title ensuring that the coach house cannot be stratified. 

7. Registration of a legal agreement on title prohibiting the conversion of the parking area in the garage into habitable 
space. 

Prior to Demolition Permit* issuance, the applicant must complete the following requirements: 

• Installation of appropriate tree protection fencing on-site around the trees to be retained (Trees A, B and C on the 
adjacent property to the south at 10571 No. 1 Road). Tree protection fencing must be installed to City standard in 
accordance with the City's Tree Protection Information Bulletin TREE-03 prior to any works being conducted on
site, and must remain in place until construction and landscaping on-site is completed. 

At Subdivision* and Building Permit* stage, the applicant must complete the following requirements: 

• Pay Development Cost Charges (City and GVS & DD), School Site Acquisition Charge, Address Assignment Fees, 
and Servicing Costs. 
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ED Submit a cash-in-lieu contribution for future lane improvements (e.g., full lane width asphalt pavement, lane drainage, 
roll curb and gutter, and lighting). 

• Complete the following required servicing works and frontage improvements: 

Water Works 

Using the OCP Model, there is 396 Lis of water available at a 20 psi residual at the No. 1 Road frontage. Based 
on your proposed development, your site requires a minimum fire flow of 95 Lis. Once you have confirmed your 
building design at the Building Permit stage, you must submit fire flow calculations signed and sealed by a 
professional engineer based on the Fire Underwriter Survey (FUS) or International Organization for 
Standardization (ISO) to confirm that there is adequate available flow. 

At the applicant's cost, the City is to disconnect the existing 20mm water connection, and install two (2) new 
25mm diameter water connections complete with meter boxes in the existing right-of-way. 

Storm Sewer Works 

At the applicant's cost, the City is to: 

Cut and cap the existing storm connection at the southwest corner of the property. 

Install a new storm sewer inspection chamber and two new service connections at the proposed common property 
line and tie-in to the existing manhole STMH5748 in the rear lane. 

Sanitary Sewer Works 

No sanitary sewer upgrade is required. 

The applicant is required to retain and tie-in to the existing sanitary service connections in the rear lane. 

Frontage Improvements 

No lane upgrade is required. 

The applicant is required to submit a cash-in-lieu contribution at subdivision stage for future lane improvements 
(e.g., full lane width asphalt pavement, lane drainage, roll curb & gutter, and lighting). 

General Items 

Proposed driveway locations must not conflict with existing street lights and/or utility poles. Requests to relocate 
street lights and/or utility poles will not be considered other than under exceptional circumstances. 

• Submission of a Construction Parking and Traffic Management Plan to the Transportation Department. Management 
Plan shall include location for parking for services, deliveries, workers, loading, application for any lane closures, and 
proper construction traffic controls as per Traffic Control Manual for works on Roadways (by Ministry of 
Transportation) and MMCD Traffic Regulation Section 01570. 

• Obtain a Building Permit (BP) for any construction hoarding. If construction hoarding is required to temporarily 
occupy a public street, the air space above a public street, or any part thereof, additional City approvals and associated 
fees may be required as part of the Building Permit. For additional information, contact the Building Approvals 
Department at 604-276-4285. 

Note: 

* 
• 

This requires a separate application. 

Where the Director of Development deems appropriate, the preceding agreements are to be drawn not only as personal covenants 
of the property owner but also as covenants pursuant to Section 219 of the Land Title Act. 

All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall have priority over all such liens, charges and encumbrances as is 
considered advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall, unless the 
Director of Development determines otherwise, be fully registered in the Land Title Office prior to enactment of the appropriate 
bylaw. 

The preceding agreements shall provide security to the City including indemnities, warranties, equitable/rent charges, letters of 
credit and withholding permits, as deemed necessary or advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements shall be in a 
form and content satisfactory to the Director of Development. 
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• Additional legal agreements, as determined via the subject development's Servicing Agreement(s) and/or Development Permit(s), 
and/or Building Permit(s) to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering may be required including, but not limited to, site 
investigation, testing, monitoring, site preparation, de-watering, drilling, underpinning, anchoring, shoring, piling, pre-loading, 
ground densification or other activities that may result in settlement, displacement, subsidence, damage or nuisance to City and 
private utility infrastructure. 

• Applicants for all City Permits are required to comply at all times with the conditions of the Provincial Wildlife Act and Federal 
Migratory Birds Convention Act, which contain prohibitions on the removal or disturbance of both birds and their nests. Issuance 
of Municipal permits does not give an individual authority to contravene these legislations. The City of Richmond recommends 
that where significant trees or vegetation exists on site, the services of a Qualified Environmental Professional (QEP) be secured 
to perform a survey and ensure that development activities are in compliance with all relevant legislation. 

(Signed original on file) 

Signed Date 
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City of 
Richmond 

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 
Amendment Bylaw 9287 (RZ 14-670779) 

1 0551 No. 1 Road 

Bylaw 9287 

The Council of the City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows: 

1. The Zoning Map of the City of Richmond, which accompanies and forms part of Richmond 
Zoning Bylaw 8500, is amended by repealing the existing zoning designation of the 
following area and by designating it "COACH HOUSES (RCHl)". 

P.I.D. 006-594-298 
Lot 593 Section 34 Block 4 North Range 7 West New Westminster District Plan 42890 

2. This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9287". 

FIRST READING 

A PUBLIC HEARING WAS HELD ON 

SECOND READING 

THIRD READING 

OTHER REQUIREMENTS SATISFIED 

ADOPTED 

MAYOR 

4697385 

OCT 1 

CORPORATE OFFICER 

CITY OF 
RICHMOND 

by Director 
or Solicitor 
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